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HM ZIPS TREASURE
2005 Bay Gelding (APHA)
Dash For Cash
Zipp Zorro

ZIP CASH

{

NANCYS TREASURE

{ Treasured
Wegos First

Wrangler
{ Rocket
Find A Buyer
{ Zevi
Quincy Hop

LOT 71 •
YANKEE

Jet Too
{ Easy
Treasure Glass
Image
{ Indians
Wego Paint

Yankee is a beautiful, 15’3 hh stout gelding. His sire is the great Zip Cash (SI102), who is by Dash For
Cash (SI114) and ZippZoro (SI112). His dam, Nancys Treasure, goes back to the great Paint running
horse, Treasured, and Easy Jet. Yankee has performance bred into him, with both a ¾ brother and
sister being top-notch WPRA and 1D barrel horses. Yankee has been used at brandings, ridden many
miles in the country, and can cover any area. He is also a very nice heading horse. He can really run
and can log any steer with ease. He has also roped the hot heels extensively. He has been started
on the barrels and is showing great potential in the barrel pen as well. He will be jackpotted on this
summer. He is big, beautiful and very kind. Guaranteed 100% sound and healthy. Current on all shots
and worming.
Consigned by Heidi Uecker Schmidt • 701-928-0260
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LOT 72 •
LITTLE
GRAY

STURGIS CLASSIC

SHOOTIN STURGIS

FROSTY CLASSIC

2004 Gray Gelding

{

Shootin Gray
Krogs Robin

{ Windchester
Otoe’s Main Thing
3
{ Leo
Betts Robin

{

Frosty Gray Hancock
Classy Mare

Feature
{ Frosty
Tiny Bay Hancock
Chuck
{ Krogs
Classy Cody Cat

Here’s a do-anything kind of horse. He is very quick and athletic. Call for more
information.
Consigned by D&S Cattle Co. • (406) 342-5349
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FK SUNFROST IN G2006
OLD
Buckskin Gelding

FLYING HEARTS TUFFY

Frost
{ Sun
Tuff Peppy Sal

s Jack Frost
{ Doc’
Prissy Cline
Time Peppy
{ Tuff
Blackburn Sal

PERFECT IN AMBER

In Gold
{ Perfect
Amber Gally

Chance
{ Quinarus
Wamps Pretty Pine
Pappy Leo
{ Krogs
Lily Boone

LOT 73 • WILLY

This is a nice-built gelding that has the athletic ability and speed to allow him to
succeed. He has great conformation and color – black legs and no white markings.
In my opinion, this is about as good of a head horse prospect that you can find. If
you are looking for a nice horse, look up Willy on sale day. His sire, Flying Hearts
Tuffy, is a Barrel Futurity money earner, has AQHA points in Open Reining and Open
Heeling, and qualified in the Wrangler Division National Finals in Calf Roping and is now being used
at the High School Rodeos. Don’t miss out on this great gelding. Check out more pictures at www.
huntleyhorses.com.
Consigned by Jaden Huntley • (701) 391-9587
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LOT 74 •
CALAMITY
JANE

DRY MISTY CHIC
Smart Chick Olena
Playalotta

CHICS LUV MONEY

{

DRY MISTY MOON

Dry Monkey
{ Docs
Docs Moonlight Duray

2004 Buckskin Mare
Little Lena
{ Smart
Gay Sugar Chic
Playboy
{ Freckles
Docs Mary Jane
San
{ Dry
Page’s Monkey
Duray
{ Doc
Buttermilk Jiggs

Calamity Jane is a gentle mare that is well bred and has been ridden outside. Here is a
horse that is bred well and we have drug calves on her and gathered at branding time.
This gal has a laid-back personality. She drug calves at the brandings and gathered a
lot of cattle.
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BRIDGER REY
Doc’s Solano
Snip’s Rey

MR SOLANO REY

{

MISS QUIEN SABE 239

Real Peppy
{ Mr
Honey Cream Puff

2006 Sorrel Gelding
Bar
{ Doc
Susie’s Bay
Jay
{ Rey
Pepsie Sharon
San Badger
{ Peppy
So Real
Spanish Lee
{ Mr
Honey K Bar

Lippy is comfortable to ride outside. He is quiet and easy to get along with. He has
been branding and travels well. Logan Nielsen and Tel Lardy both rode this guy on
the ranch.

Bailey Smith and
Kolby lighting
fireworks.
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HM JESSIES TOP GUN2006 Sorrel Gelding
Young Gun
Money Talks Rio

YOUNG RIO GUNNER

{

DOCS JESSIE JAMIE

Silver Socks
{ Lynx
Jessie Jamie

Playboy
{ Freckles
Lenaette
Quixote
{ Doc
Money From Home
Cardinal
{ Lynx
Loyd’s Lena
James
{ Jessie
Dunny’s Squeekie

LOT 76 •
ONE

One is a stout, sorrel 5-year-old gelding that is in training for heading, heeling,
breakaway, barrels and poles. He has exceptionally smooth flying lead changes, spins
and a great stop! Check out www.anchorhorses.com for video!
Consigned by Anchor Horses • (701) 898-8977 or (701) 570-9219
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LOT 77 •
FRENCHY’S PAL

FRENCHS BARO
2007 Palomino Gelding (Appendix)
Scotch Bar Time
Sissys Sugar Filly

BAR O SOME TIME

{

FRENCH SUN FEATHERS

White Feathers
{ Romeo
Jet N Frenchy

Dee Bar
{ Sonny
Chubby Time
Showdown Sugar
{ Mr
Sissy Sobre
Guy
{ Frenchmans
Time For Sharni
N Go
{ Jet
French Pancake 88 (TB)

Frenchys Pal has a good start. He was kind and gentle from the beginning. Nice size
and ready to do what ever you want. Call for more information.
Consigned by D&S Cattle Co. • (406) 342-5349
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SHINE LIKE HAIL

HOLLYWOOD HAIL
{

Shining Spark
Summer Chex

Eighty Six
SHES TOO CUTETOMISS { Hollywood
Sheza Beauty Too

2007 Gray Gelding
Doc
{ Genuine
Diamonds Sparkle
Chex
{ Bueno
Summer Dee Bar
Jac 86
{ Hollywood
Glenda Echols
Banjoe
{ Heza
Solanos Sunshine

The Ferrari of horses – here he is. Introducing the one and only Hollywood Hail. An
own son of Shine Like Hail, he is bred to perform, have class and style, and that he
does. He is well muscled and shines like a new penny. He has halter horse conformation, a lot of bone and foot. Copper has been one of Paje’s personal horses because
of his superior versatility whether it’s at the branding, working cow horse or ranch
versatility shows, in the roping arena, or on the steepest of trails. Copper is in the incentive fund – for
every AQHA point earned on him you will receive cash back! We have started hauling him lightly, both
heading and heeling on him and he has a lot of run, rate, has an outstanding move and faces well. On
the heeling end, he works very well with a nice, big, smooth stop. He is one that catches everyone’s
eye. He is very fancy in the arena, has a very smooth collected lope, great lead changes, has an almost
flawless turn around, and has a tail-dragging stop. Copper will cut and hold a tough cow, or will stop
one going down the fence. He gets along well with other horses, hobbles and pickets out on the trail.
He is not just an arena horse, he spent over a year in the mountains, been around game and pack
strings. He is a true “joyride”. Easy to catch, saddle, load, bathe, clip, shoe and groom. He has no
vices and is sound. You will drive the tires off your truck to find another – save your tires – here he is.
For more info, video or to schedule a personal visit, www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com.
Consigned by Turner Performance Horses • (406) 381-2347

LOT 78 • COPPER

79

SEA BISCUIT

2000 Bay Pony Gelding

Sea Biscuit is our 11-year-old bay pony stepping out at 48”. He is a great little gaming pony that can
cover the ground in a smooth walk, trot or gallop. He has been to the playdays and is very responsive.
He’s a good-looking dude that pastures with the big horses, has four hard, black feet and doesn’t act
like a pony.
Consigned by Cody Miller-Kraft • 701-622-3151

LOT 79 •
SEA BISCUIT
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BADLANDS OAK WILLA 2005 Bay Mare

MILLIE N DOCS OAK

ON VELVETS DASH

{

Doc’s Oak
Doc N Millie

Bar
{ Doc
Susie’s Bay
Budha
{ Docs
Millie Bess

{

On The Dash
Venetian Velvet

For Cash
{ Dash
Take You On
Beduino
{ Chicks
Miss Venetian Bug

Here is a well-bred mare with both Doc Bar and Dash For Cash on her papers.
Consigned by Cory Albin
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Double Dee Forty
Ms Poco Pearl

FORTY DEE POCO

{

CASSY DEE GO

Go Thru
{ Willy
Cassy Dee

2007 Palomino Mare
Poco Pine
{ Peponitas
Fortys Pretty Lady
Tardy Star
{ Sonnys
Ms Poco Taffy
Whipem
{ Willy
Thru Flights Nancy
Dee Day
{ Forty
Gussabell

Whitey, a 2007 mare, is a nice family-type horse. She is gentle and kind and the whole
family will like her. Call Gary for more information.
Consigned by D&S Cattle Co. • (406) 342-5349

LOT 81 • WHITEY

82
GUN TOO

KONA FROST

BADLANDS GUN YANCY
2007 Sorrel Gelding
{

Young Gun
Pambalena

Playboy
{ Freckles
Lenaette
O’Lena
{ Doc
San And Sun

{

PC Peppy Play Frost
Clouds Kona

Frost
{ Sun
PC Peppy Playgirl
Shak
{ Smoke
Clouds In My Coffee

A cool, young horse that is really gentle. He is an own son of Gun Too and is just
started out on the road to success.
Marcia helping gather early in the morning before Mosser’s branding.
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LOT 83 •
DUALLY

DUALS POCO BOOMER2006 Bay Gelding

FIRST DUAL POCO

{

Dual Banditos Gold
Poco Redbird Gal

Pocos Law
BUNNYS SNOOPY POCO { Dakota
Michelles Bunny

Pep
{ Dual
Farrah Oak
Taito 155
{ Poco
Rack Gal 183
Hollywood Joe
{ King
Poco Redbird Gal
s Chuck
{ Tex’
Poco Dot Class

A little bay horse made for cow work on the ranch and in the arena. This guy is a great
prospect with athletic ability. Dually is a guy complete with lots of tools to be good.

84

LOTS OF TEXAS

STRAIT TO TEXAS

MISS N FREACKLES

LOT 84 •
WOODROW

2007 Sorrel Gelding

{

Smart Little Lena
Peppy Little Tivio

O’Lena
{ Doc
Smart Peppy
San Badger
{ Peppy
Tari Tivio

{

Miss N Okie
Lemacs Bright Star

N Cash
{ Miss
Okie K Cutie
Goodbar
{ Lemac
Lovely Freckles

What a great prospect who is bred well with Smart Little Lena in his bloodlines.
Woodrow is gentle and rides good. We have been gathering cattle with this dude and
he is started in the arena. What a cute little horse that even rides in a halter.
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Thank you to all the consignors and the great set of horses they
brought for the sale. The Sperry Ranch would also like to thank
everyone for their interest in our program. A special thanks to the
neighbors, friends and family who helped us get ready for the sale and
for their continued support over the years.
Thank you to all the summer help for their hard work riding horses and
roping at the ranch to get ready for our sale, especially Justin Kraft,
Logan Nielsen, Louis Hutzenbiler and Todd Leland. And thanks to
Tracey Koester, Cow Camp Promotions, for the outstanding job she’s
done as our advertising developer and catalog designer.
A special thank you to all of our neighbors and friends who allow us to
help them on their ranches gathering, sorting and dragging calves to the
fire. We are thankful for these opportunities to work our horses, giving them the miles and sweaty saddle
blankets that amount to the experience we are able to offer to you each year. We have great confidence
in the abilities of every one of these horses and hope that you all go home with a horse that is ideal for
your needs.
A big thanks is owed to our neighbors, friends and family for the helping hands and support that they have
given us throughout the years.
Thank you all for coming to our sale and a special
thanks to everyone who purchases horses. See you
next year!
Thanks so much,

The Sperry Family
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The family of Kyle “Bud” Sperry Jr. established a memorial
scholarship in Bud’s honor. The Bud Sperry “Old Cowboy” Memorial Scholarship awarded four $500 individual
scholarships to members of the North Dakota High School
Rodeo Association.
Bud loved rodeo, whether it was competing or supporting his boys. He was always there to lend a helping hand
or advice to anyone concerning rodeo, horses or anything
else it may be. Bud watched his sons, Russell and Robert,
and many other neighboring kids compete in high school
rodeos to national high school rodeos, then on to college
rodeos throughout their careers. He knew of the importance of a college education and the expenses that comes
with it.
Family, friends, neighbors and horse buyers gathered
August 2010 for the Sperry Quarter Horse Sale in Medora,
N.D., where they raised funding to start the memorial
scholarship. We have added “Old Cowboy” to the name as
a tribute to era and friends who have known Bud.
The memorial scholarship will be awarded annually to

two boys and two girls. The
qualifications for the Sperry
Scholarship are: a graduating
senior who is a member on the
NDHSRA in good standing.
Member must have qualified
to the ND State High
School Finals at least
once in their high school
career. Those who have
not qualified for state
by their senior year, and
are close to being in the
top 24 should apply.
Applicant should have a
2.00 GPA or better and
Bud Sperry on Gun Too
have plans to attend an
accredited university, junior college or trade school the immediate fall semester after high school graduation.
Next year’s scholarship applications and more information
are available on the NDHSRA website, www.ndhsra.org and
on Sperry Quarter Horses’ website, www.sperryshorses.com.
Recipients of the Bud Sperry “Old Cowboy”
Memorial Scholarship were announced on
Sunday in Bowman at the State ND High
School Rodeo.
The family of Bud Sperry would like to thank
everyone who contributed to the Memorial
Scholarship, with hopes of keeping this memorial continuing for many years to come. For
future contributions, please contact Marcia or
Robert Sperry.

Thank you,
Dean Meyers and Marcia Sperry (left) awarded $500 scholarships to the
recipients of the 2011 Bud Sperry “Old Cowboy” Memorial Scholarship:
Lucas Thompson, Bobbie Jo Nielson, Cody Miller and Tyler Thorson.

The Family of
Bud Sperry

